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ABSTRACT
Our paper presents empirical results of a study on the bargaining process of web XML standards in World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) arenas. Processing the 8 main mailing lists, constituted of more than 21000 mails, has led us to analyze the standardmaking process through the bargaining habits and networks of actors who take part in it. It often appears that institutions interacting the most with others directly take part in the writing of final texts, and that firms often intend (and manage !) to play a leading role in this work.
In the field of internet, "networked governance refers to a growing body of research on the interconnectedness of essentially sovereign units, which examines how those interconnections facilitate or inhibit the functioning of the overall system." (Lazer, 2007) . It supposes that State actors play a big role in the construction of rules and standards, though they have to cooperate with many other actors through networked organizations. On the contrary, transnational private governance refers to "the ability of non-state actors to cooperate across borders in order to establish rules and standards of behaviour accepted as legitimate by agents not involved in their definition. Non-state actors not only formulate norms, but often also have a key role in their enforcement. Accordingly, the current privatization of rule-making and enforcement goes much further than traditional lobbying in allowing private actors an active role in regulation itself" (Graz, Nolke, 2007) . In this pattern, governance is based on interconnections and interdependences which are mostly made of nonsovereign units, and public regulation by agencies or so on is reduced to a strict minimum.
In our case study, the whole process from the W3C common work to the ISO struggle illustrates the ambiguity of transnational private governance: on the one hand, competition between firms is only made possible by cooperative work. On the other hand, such a relation shows its limits when firms try to convert web standards into software standards which could become quasi-monopolistic on the mass-consuming software market in the future. Unsurprisingly, the end of 'coopetition' is marked by conflicts and harsh industrial competition, which impose arbitrations and may reveal the need for public regulation such as ISO. This generates both inflexions in transnational private governance and deep transformations in the traditional interagency pattern of standardization.
INTRODUCTION
Governing internet is a growing concern for social scientists, as it implies altogether new technologies and property rights 2 , new ways of knowing and communicating 3 , new kinds of governance (Kleinwächter, 2007 ; Bedenek, Kettermann, Bauer, 2008) , new patterns of democracy and participation (Korff, Gellner, 1994 ; Bimber, 1998 ; Jennings, Zeitner, 2003 ; Taubman, 2003 , Sunstein, 2007 , and new business models (Iansiti, Mc Cormack, 1997 ; Werback, 2000 ; Chesbrough, Appleyard, 2007 ; Pisano, Teece, 2007 ; Paraponaris, 2008) . In this paper, we focus on the ways and procedures through which web standards are defined, in order to explore another dimension of governance that may be qualified as one of the many "black holes of power" in the era of globalization (Lascoumes, Lorrain, 2007) .
The decisive role of new web standards in the governance of internet
We assume that standardizing new web languages is all the more important since it determines the renewing structural conditions of exchange over Internet, like HTML and IP protocols did when the World Wide Web emerged. This is why we consider the standardization of XML as a central case study for prospective views on internet governance. XML is a semi-structured format mainly used to exchange information between applications on the web, which is highly flexible. It represents semistructured information in which structured data (e.g., for each message, e-mails and dates) can be mixed with raw text (message body), images, and so on. It is flexible and evolutive: new information can be added at will by adding new elements or attributes. XML is intended to be the new language of the Web making it suitable to the writing of wrappers for Web pages or other data found on the Web. This new language was adopted through a very specific (and long) process of standardization that we want to explore here.
Generally, standards refer to voluntary technical specifications explicitly documented and published as tools used in the organisation of production and exchange of goods and services. Standards codify technical specifications regarding measurement, design, performances, or side effects of products, industrial processes, services, medical protocols, and so on. All of them involve ongoing struggles between multinational enterprises, organised interests, professional powers and state regulators. Though sociological studies were conducted on standardization processes, business and economic studies still tend to dominate the field.
Schumpeter pointed out that in the capitalist reality the major way of competing is not by assuming classical price competition but by producing innovative goods and processes. As innovation requires investing huge financial resources without immediate gains (negative cash-flow), it can only be assumed when pay-back is guaranteed some sort of monopoly (including patents, licensing and so on). Indeed, if any innovation could be freely appropriated, only a monopolistic firm would find it attractive. Except libertarian ones, most economists follow Schumpeter, but deal differently with his work in their studies.
A first trend in contemporary studies consists on balancing incitation to increase benefits from patenting innovations, and incitation to adopt standards which would limit financial risks associated to standardization. Actually, though a new standard does not mean exclusive benefit, it can be seen as a kind of collective appropriation of new formats which imposes designations and uses that structure new markets excluding any other alternative than a rival market. In the field of ICT, recent studies tried to measure the quantitative evolution and the process of intellectual capital accumulation from a technological generation to another (Bekkers, West, 2006 ). What appears is that firms increasingly constitute patent pools in order to guarantee investment in new products or adoption of new standards. A major concern of these studies is to enable firms to "navigate the patent thicket" (Shapiro, 2001 ; Lerner, Tirole, 2004) . Let us stress that this model is only partially relevant for computer science technologies where open source software may simplify intellectual property rights problems, even though such technologies meet the same interoperability difficulties as classical standards (Jullien, Zimmermann, 2006 ).
Such problems are called "network effects" in the classical literature about standards. In these studies, the concept of a network is very general. It only means a set of agents choosing a given technology on the basis of its interoperability benefits. The main hypothesis in this case is that a network externality may exist as soon as new participants do not manage to internalize the impact of a new network on new agents. Such an externality is positive if the private value produced is inferior to the social value of the network. In this case, the problem is that marginal followers may hope better investment pay-backs than pioneers. This may lead to a situation in which pioneers would adopt a standard corresponding to inferior technological solutions, in order to limit risks (Katz, Shapiro, 1985 ; Farrell, Saloner, 1985 , Besen, Farrell, 1994 . Further developments of "network effects" literature showed that this effect might be internalized by "sponsored standards", what means standards that guarantee private income through restricted uses and IPR (patents or licensing). (Liebowitz, Margolis, 1994 , 1995 . Theoretically, this field explored a vast set of questions such as problems of equilibrium in initial choice of standards (Katz, Shapiro, 1985 , 1994 Besen, Farrell, 1994) , market failures (Farrell, Saloner, 1985 ; Katz, Shapiro, 1994 , Gröhn, 1999 Stahn, ) , instability of market concerned by network effects (Farrell, Saloner, 1985 ; Besen, Farrell, 1994 ; Shapiro, Varian, 1998) , or technological path dependency (Liebowitz, Margolis, 1994 , 1995 .
In this literature, debates on market equilibriums and market failures in models with n agents do not meet the question of the embedding of market regulation in structures of governance. As soon as one considers standards as available goods on a market, they miss the specific dynamics of innovation marked by a long-standing process of inter-firm cooperation which may be institutionalized despite competitive conditions of exchange remaining active. Such a process corresponds to the concept of 'coopetition' (Brandenburger et Nalebuff, 1995 ; Nalebuff, Brandenburger, 1996 , 1997 . In this study, we try to analyse the adoption of XML standards both from its dimension of institutionalized modes of governance and its dimension as "coopetition game".
About governance, little is known about the ways experts concretely interact and structure standardization arenas (Tamm-Hallström, Demortain, Dudouet, Vion, et al.) , except the well-known field of accounting standards (Simmons, 2003) . About internet, studies dealing with standardization focus more on contents and exchange rules than on integrative languages which determine them. Yet, the success of innovative technologies depends on their widespread adoption which in turn depends on their recognition as a standard. Let us stress that recommendations such as those issued by the W3C, although not formal standards technically speaking are de facto standards once they are adopted by a worldwide user or industrial community (Dudouet, Mercier, Vion, 2006) . This is why we focus on coopetition as a social mechanism which allows the adoption of recommendations defining common web languages. Henceforth we will use the term standard to refer to such technical documents.
The role of the sociologist in standard-setting bodies such as the W3C is obvious: such bodies are concerned with the usability and accessibility of Web technologies to the greatest possible number of people. Understanding the processes of communication, technical initiatives and standard production is useful for any organization (academic or corporation) with a focus on Web technology. Such an understanding is equally useful for the standardization body itself as it can lead to improved procedures or explain them better.
Methodology of our case study
This study mainly proposes microstructural approaches based on network analyses. Such analyses are conducted here in order to correlate measures of activism and measures of social influence on the final recommendations (Dudouet, Nguyen, Vion, et al. 2007) . Further comments are made on the basis of more qualitative research about controversies and critiques between IBM and Microsoft about the standard-making process in ISO (Dudouet, Vion, 2007) , and voting in national agencies (Diaz, 2008) .
First, we intend to manage some sort of multi-level analysis 4 by observing the concrete activity of experts of the W3C and then by searching for their ties with companies or any other institutions concerned with innovation. Such a method leads to deeper analyses and systematic measures of the structural dynamics of the standardization work investigated by Tamm-Hallström (2001 or Graz (2006) .
The activity of experts mainly consists of arguing and bargaining on mailing lists in which recommendations for standards are debated. These recommendations become statutes for programmers. The W3C public working group pages capture communication interaction between different people (called actors in the following, and modelled as entities) and trace their actions, positions and declarations through time. These Web-based information sources inform the sociologists about the interactions between actors of a given process 5 . In the particular case of elaborating web standards, mailing lists are all the more interesting since they are becoming the prevalent means of interaction between participants scattered around the globe and working in different time zones. Moreover when participants do actually meet physically or attend teleconferences, written notes of the meeting or teleconference are taken and usually published on the Web shortly afterwards. A social scientist studying the standardization process must adapt to this situation by developing and using computerized data management tools since techniques such as manual interviews and information collection become powerless to apprehend the sheer size of the corpus.
Our research process aims at investigating the structure of interactions on mailing lists, in order to understand who leads the discussions, both qualitatively (pragmatic analysis) and quantitatively (network analysis). Both aspects need to be related. Quantitative analysis mainly consists on counting the numbers of e-mails sent on mailing-lists by individual actors, actors from a given institution, etc. This gives first indications on the level of personal investments in this activity. For this paper, we present the quantitative work, and how we went back from mailers to institutions (firms, research centres, NGOs, etc.) the actors were linked to. We then pay attention to the way technical solutions are debated in the W3C and ISO forums.
Following the XML standardization process is a big challenge in terms of data warehousing and data mining. Documents as formal as W3C recommendations represent tens of thousands of pages in a simple World format. Since we had to deal with about 20.000 mails and around 3.000 email authors, no manual work could be done. Therefore we built a specific conceptual model, which may have further applications for various other sociological enquiries based on large groups of people communicating via emails or forums (Colazzo, Dudouet, Manolescu, Nguyen, Senellart, Vion, 2008). Our aim was to identify which institutions were the most implicated in the standardization process. The data we present is not the final results of the study. Indeed, temporal variations are not sufficiently taken into account at this step of the process. As our results are still too synchronic, we prefer talking about first observations that guide the future developments of the research process.
The corpus by now is composed of 8 public mailing-lists of the W3C, which have been active from 1999 to 2006 and we extracted automatically and fully. In addition, we have made an inventory of the technical preconizations 6 produced in connection with these lists. The chosen lists were about the XML standard, as it allowed us to have a good control and knowledge of the data for a first experimentation. The first range of investigations consisted on measuring activism on these lists. Note that these results are a continuation of our work exposed in (Dudouet et al., 2005) , where we focused exclusively on the public-qt-wg mailing list. We considered as active the participants who posted at least 20 messages on a mailing-list. We obtained 72 actors who sent 10619 messages on 8 lists, which represents 61 % of the total interactions.
5 A few available studies have explored the social uses of mailing lists from the perspective of posting habits (Buckner and Gillham, 1999; Dudouet et al., 2005) , sociality rules (Beaudouin, Velkovska, 1999), or network structure and ethnology (Auray, Dorat, Conein, Latapy, 2006 In order to analyze these mailing lists, we built a semi-structured database on the key actors of the standardization process of the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C). Finally, a big part of the study presented here was still done manually, as the automatic extraction only covers the public mailing lists of the W3C. Furthermore, everything we say about ways of knowing and arguing and ISO struggles is based on a more qualitative enquiry which is still in its enfancy. The second part of the study is based on a qualitative work in progress 7 , and on a cooperation with Scholars from the University of Lausanne (Diaz, 2008).
Outline of the paper
In section 2, we introduce the discussion about the kind of structure in which the governance of standardization is embedded. We examine two models of governance: networked governance (NG) and transnational private governance (TPG). In section 3, we examine the way through which the making of web standards gets controlled by corporate rulers within a global frame of Transnational private governance (TPG). In section 4, we show that the turn of the standardization process towards a more classical regulation (ISO procedure) stresses the limits of TPG, and the need for new rules, which are still to be defined.
"Governance in a world where boundaries are largely in flux is being shaped and pursued in constellations of public and private actors that include states, international organizations, professional associations, expert groups, civil society groups and business corporations." (Djelic, Sahlin-Andersson, 2006) . Following this definition of governance, the question is how far networks are inclusive and controlled by State authorities. Taking a look at concrete processes of standardization of new web languages, we will try to answer this question and to show how networks and their resources change along time.
We will not only pay attention to the ways people bargain or argue, but map their structures of interactions. This approach is based on what Granovetter (1992) calls 'structural embeddedness' rather than 'relational embeddedness', what means that similar outcomes may be expected from structurally similar positions, and that structurally equivalent actors recognize each other as comparable (even if they haven't met) and imitate aspects of each other (Burt, 1987) , such as what Powell and Di Maggio (1992) called 'mimetic isomorphism'. On the contrary, relational embeddedness means a tighter focus on interpersonal transmissions and ties in which resources flow as flux in 'pipes' (Podolny, 2001 ; Borgatti, Foster, 2003) . Even if the two dimensions may be present in social studies, let us note that the two approaches differ on the way they define resources. In relational approaches, resources get created and valued through relations, while they are predefined by social conditions according to structural approaches. In the field of Science and Technology Studies, Kleinmann understands structures as "specific formal or informal, explicit and implicit rules of play which establish distinctive resource distributions, capacities, and incapacities, and define specific constraints and opportunities, for actors depending on their structural location" (Kleinmann, 1998 ; Klein, Kleinmann, 2002) .
This focus on rules, resources and constraints as social mechanisms emerging from specific conditions of exchange meets growing concerns about structural embeddedness of governance. In their effort to define a new type of governance embedded in global networks, what they call "network governance", Borgatti et al. (1997) insist on four exchange conditions (demand uncertainty, task complexity, human asset specificity and frequency) through which governance is embedded in social mechanisms such as a restriction of the access to networks, the growing importance of collective sanction and reputation, and new macro-cultural patterns (e.g. open source licensing, free downloading, and so on) (see Table 1 ). In this model, the main characteristics of social control remain a kind of collective functioning which may be guaranteed by the State if needed. More recently, "networked governance" was more explicitly defined as "a growing body of research on the interconnectedness of essentially sovereign units, which examines how those interconnections facilitate or inhibit the functioning of the overall system." (Lazer, 2007) . It supposes that State actors play a big role in the construction of rules and standards, though they have to cooperate with many other actors through networked organizations.
On the contrary, transnational private governance refers to "the ability of non-state actors to cooperate across borders in order to establish rules and standards of behaviour accepted as legitimate by agents not involved in their definition. Non-state actors not only formulate norms, but often also have a key role in their enforcement. Accordingly, the current privatization of rule-making and enforcement goes much further than traditional lobbying in allowing private actors an active role in regulation itself" (Graz, Nolke, 2007) . In this model, exchange conditions are completely different, because they are based on a quick transformation of the organization of markets, which incite big firms to coordinate, cooperate to limit competition and sustain global value chains. In such a model, formal and informal procedures are no longer controlled by State authorities (Hall, Biersteker, 2002) but by actors who control social mechanisms such as financial capabilities and expert credibility, and are able to enforce rivals or mobilize loyalties within industrial or trading coalitions (see Figure 2 ).
In this study, we show that the governance of web standards is more likely to be analyzed through the TPG model than through NG model. Empirically, it often appears that institutions interacting the most with others directly take part in the writing of final texts, and that firms intend (and manage !) to play a leading role in this work. This is due to the human and financial resources firms are able to mobilize in such processes. Sheila Jasanoff (2003) wondered whether many scientific innovations were not wholly controlled by "corporate rulers", who would only have to face the critiques of consuming citizens. In this study, we will show that the XML standardization process can indeed be seen as a process controlled by "corporate rulers", in which critiques from consuming citizens are only represented by few researchers from public centers (whose oppositions are somehow domesticated through formal procedures of debate) or self-appropriated by firms themselves. Our study of the adoption of XML recommendations by the W3C leads us to point out two complementary dimensions of the process. The first one is what we call the privatization of standard-making. This trend is a typical dimension of transnational private governance. This does not mean that public organizations or NGOs are absent, but that they are not able to balance the power of the inter-firm game. The second one is the characteristics of this inter-firm game, which is made both of cooperation to learn together, innovate, and adopt common recommendations and standards, and of competition to be the leader of the emerging new market, what we call 'coopetition' in the second section.
The privatization of standard-making
Assuming the evidence of the privatization of standard-making work supposes not only to observe that companies play a big role in the game, but to measure their involvement and their influence in it.
At a first step of our study, in order to show the variety of participants (in terms of mails posted), the relative importance of the mailing-lists and those of the participants who were active on several lists, we made the following graph (Graph 1). We represent mailing lists as green diamonds, and actors as red circles. The larger the size is, the more important the poster or list is, in terms of number of messages. We have been force to reduce the size of the graph to show its global properties. A larger version of the graph, or zooms on subparts are available on demand.
Graph 1. Mapping 8 of the activism of individuals on the public mailing-lists of the W3C concerning XML standards (using Pajek 1.18)
The first observation we can make is that mailing-lists are not equivalent in terms of flow (number of messages), but they are all linked by at least two actors. These key actors (14 among 72) are multi-posters. Activism, in terms of posted messages, is of course mainly due to these types of participants. But we also find sometimes activists on single list. This analysis is not sufficient to lead to anything conclusive, but remains very useful to map the main actors of the whole network and to make hypotheses on their social influence (Marsden, Friedkin, 1993) 9 .
At a second step of the study, our methodology allows us to capture all key institutions involved in the standardization process of the web in a vivid picture. Sociological studies inspired by new institutionalism have been concerned with the ways firms build durable networks and use them to buffer uncertainty, hide or restructure assets, or gain knowledge and legitimacy, by building durable networks (Stark, Vedres, 2006) . Powell et al. (2006) are also concerned with innovation in their study about the development of biotechnology. By applying analyses of the structure and dynamics of the networks, and building statistical models to describe their growth through a period of eleven years, they show how the linkages evolve and how this is related to the changing involvement of institutions: universities, research institutes, venture capital, and large and small firms. At the moment, our study is less longitudinal than Powell et al's one. Nevertheless we can give some interesting observations with the work done so far. Observe Graph 2 (on the following page). Green diamonds are once again mailing lists, and blue squares represent institutions. The larger the diamond or square, the more messages posted.
As the graph shows, firms are very active: people from Microsoft, Software AG, IBM, Oracle, Saxonica, have sent more than 1000 messages. To be very rigorous, one has to be cautious with this measure, because some individuals may have had successive memberships fuddled by the synchronicity of the data. Though all institutions are affected by this problem, private ones might be more than public ones. Anyway, mostly represented institutions (those connected with at least 2 mailing-lists) on public mailing-lists are firms: 14 firms in comparison with 8 of other kinds (research centres, associations, NGOs). Even if our measure has to be sharpened by a more longitudinal approach, we can say that the biggest US CS companies play a big role in these mailing-lists. One can note the absence of Google, as well as the quasi-absence of non US firms, if we except Software AG. Research institutes and University play a secondary role.
Graph 2. Activism of institutions 10 on the public mailing-lists of the W3C concerning XML standards (using Pajek 1.18)
Though we still lack very sharp longitudinal analyses, we unsurprisingly notice that the main controversies are generated by main active people on the list, i.e., people from corporations. For example, on the XQuery mailing-list, a long-running controversy appeared about constraints of zero-length string implied by the parent (doc or element) in the construction of text nodes. In this controversy, people from Microsoft insisted on the necessity to simplify the semantics and to optimise text node constructors 11 , while other members insisted on the internal coherence of the Xquery language and bug risks.
Significantly, the most active members of mailing lists mapped in graph 1 are also the most active publishers in the field. Though we don't still have a bibliometric study of publications concerning XML, a (patient) manual research on the available edited documents about XML on the Web makes us notice that these active experts were also the first ones to publish on this topic over time. This links us to the fact that the legitimacy of experts is not only based on their capacity to produce diagnostics and preconizations (Abbott, 1990 ), but to assume many additional constraints which characterize professional legitimacy: rituals, argumentation, and publicity (Vion, 2007) .
Finally, as Sheila Jasanoff (2005) notices, the legitimacy of experts tightly depends on the rules of the game. In the field of XML, being invited by the W3C council to present the ongoing process of a working group at the annual conference is a form of recognition of the technical leadership. Concerning X Query, Mary Fernandez from AT&T and Paul Cotton from Microsoft have been the most influential speakers in such conferences at the beginning of the process. Mary Fernandez presented the first report of emerging knowledge 12 and was associated with Paul Cotton to do the third one 13 , before writing the W3C recommendations on the topics. She was significantly the Keynote speaker of the 1 st international conference on XQuery implementation 14 . Paul Cotton presented the second 15 and the third report (with Mary Fernandez) and was invited by the Unicode Consortium to make a presentation of Xquery 16 . Yet, he did not write of the final Xquery recommendations for W3C, letting his colleague Jonathan Marsh do it 17 . Other active members of the mailing list edited papers at the very famous SIGMOD Conference 18 . Other papers were published on firms' magazines, whether it resulted of a division of labour within the company 19 , or it meant a lack of institutional resources 20 .
All these publications do not only bring symbolic resources or symbolic capital in the way Bourdieu would mean it. They are ways to improve presentations and to formalize solutions to all problems identified by implementers and expressed through a special mailing system called the 'bugzilla system'. People who are able to make their common work progress through such a writing process are all the more comfortable to face debates in seminars and to formalize recommendations.
Corporate rulers at work: a typical game of 'coopetition'
Standardization processes are made of what sociologists of scientific knowledge call controversies and what political scientists call debates. Let us return to Sheila Jasanoff's hypothesis about the control of scientific innovations by corporate rulers who would have to face the critiques of consuming citizens (Jasanoff, 2003) . In this section, we will show that the XML standardization process can be analysed as a process controlled by corporate rulers, in which critiques from consuming citizens are represented by researchers from public centres, whose oppositions are somehow domesticated through formal procedures of debate.
As Goody (1997) contended, writing is not a simple recording of words in various social and technological conditions but favours special forms of linguistic activity and develops certain ways to define and solve the problems: lists, formulas, and tables play a decisive role here. At the end of such a writing process, the common appropriation of a format does not necessarily means exclusive IPR, but has strong incidence on economic competition, as the agreement imposes formal works, designations and uses which exclude de facto alternatives. This is why the W3C rules oblige experts to manage open forums on public mailing lists and open seminars of working groups. If such seminars cannot be compared to technology assessment device such as parliamentary ones (Bimber, 1996) or consensus conferences (Joss and Durant, 1995; Marris and Joly, 1996) , they ritualize steps of the writing process and can be characterized as punctual debates in the process. By debates, we mean ways by which contradictors sustain formalized points of view through contradictory procedures, in order to convince a public established as a third instance (Manin, 2005) . In such seminars, the public is made of all members from research centers, institutes and NGOs, who do not have direct commercial interests in applications. These people must be convinced of the fact that solutions are ways to optimize the processes. At such steps, new alternatives are not welcome. Let us give an example: during a W3C Working Group seminar, two alternative projects of recommendations were presented. When a researcher from a public center proposed a third one, he was answered: 'Is it written? No? So, we have two projects' 21 . Arguing in such forums does not mean proposing new systems, but expressing support or technical objections to the competing models. This exemplifies the reliance on technical and professional knowledge of private actors which characterizes transnational private governance (Graz, Nölke, 2007) .
Inside such kind of governance, activism on public mailing lists is a way to support and mobilize critiques addressed to formalized solutions. This means that the most active people on mailing lists might not be the ones who control the writing process. We tested the correlation between activism and signing final versions of official texts (see Table 1 ). First of all, the table shows that the correlation is not absolute. Some of the institutions associated to technical preconizations (recommendations) do not appear in our measure of activism. This can be explained mainly by two ways:
-the lists we used are public, but in some cases preconizations are decided in private lists for WG members only. As we cannot legally access to these private lists, some individuals and institutions are not taken into account 22 -some of the individuals actors we take into account hold multiple functions.
For example, Michael Kay (Software AG and Saxonica) only publish one membership (Saxonica) when authoring official preconizations.
But the major result of this text concerns activism from Microsoft's experts. Though some of them signed some of the major recommendations, such as XML schema or XQuery, the Microsoft team is all the more active on public lists that it is out of some co-authors' networks. When drawing the structural network of co-authoring of W3C final texts, we observe the central role played by experts from IBM and AT&T.
Graph 3. Structural network of co-authoring of W3C final texts on XML Retrospectively, the effort to get included in the writing process by addressing and mobilizing critiques in controversies such as the one about nodes of texts seems to be hard to sustain.
To conclude, we have shown that small networks of experts can be identified, though the debates seem to be very open. Moreover, the distinction between 'corporate rulers' and consuming citizens in the W3C forums is not that relevant: We have shown that consuming citizens are not physically present, but can on the one hand be represented by University researchers, corporate experts, as virtual supports to critical arguments, that could be of public and general interest. On the other hand, consumers are also often referenced by industrials, that explain that their 'clients' have certain expectations, or demands, and wish to use the software in specific ways. Therefore, although the consumer is not directly present, and posting to the mailing list, this does not mean that there is no debate and no public. Debates are ways to ritualize the selection between alternatives. These alternatives are key elements of the process of 'coopetition', because they are always likely to provide competitive advantages for dominating the emerging new market. We have assumed that 'coopetition' and 'corporate rule-making' are two central dimensions of transnational private governance.
In their work on TPG, Graz and Nölke (2007) insist on the limits of such a mode of governance. According to them, they boil down to the limited ability to solve large societal problems, and the limited transparency and accountability of firms, which makes the game more fragile than it seems. In our case study, the next step of the standardization process illustrates the difficulties to solve problems when major trade interests are immediately at stake. The turn from loyalty in inter-firms' cooperation to a more brutal use of force reveals the increasing heaviness of coordination mechanisms and the emergence of monopolistic inclinations as soon as technical solutions to exploit applications of a new format reach maturity.
BEYOND TRANSNATIONAL PRIVATE GOVERNANCE: STRUGGLES AND CRITIQUES
As Graz and Nölke (2007) pointed out, the changing organization of markets is one of the exchange conditions of the emergence of transnational private governance. In a context where open source software is expanding to face Microsoft's quasi-monopoly on mass-consuming software markets, one can understand the game of coopetition within the W3C and the emergence of new strategies to convert the writing of technical recommendations into open standards for XML applications. Unsurprisingly, IBM, whose experts were co-leaders in the working groups, developed an offensive strategy which forced Microsoft to react by many ways. This struggle is all the more important that it confronts two business models and points out the limits of TPG.
From specifications to applications: the leadership of IBM
In the W3C's device of working groups, the work on XML was organized as a cooperative work between groups, in particular the XML schema group, which guaranteed the interoperability between XML and other languages, and between XML and its specifications. Some people from public research centres were mandated by their institution to ease the coordination between groups. W3C executives are furnished by MIT Computer Science and Articial Intelligence Laboratory, the European Research Consortium for Informatics and Mathematics (Mainly supported by French INRIA) and Keio University (Japan). Nevertheless, most of the standardization work is conducted by W3C working group, where experts from firms (both large and small) dominate. Let us nonetheless insist that participation in a working group bears a human cost: participants devote most often a full time job to this task, which is easier for large structures. Microsoft experts were particularly active in the XML schema group, so they could expect to play a central role in the process. Nevertheless, the growing importance of the specifications of the XML language made impossible to control the whole process from the sole XML schema group. Specifications like the XQuery and XPath languages, or even interoperability with the former XSL developed very quickly, as we saw with XQuery. By examining the structure of coauthoring of all W3C final texts linked to XML (graph 3. supra), we notice that IBM, by cooperating with Oracle and AT&T, gained a central position in the writing process.
On the basis of the W3C work, the Open Office community elaborated an open and interoperable format applying XML: the Open Document Format (ODF). ODF was first accepted as a standard by the OASIS consortium, in which Sun and IBM play a leading role. Before final recommendations were published by the W3C, OASIS proposed quickly the ODF to ISO, in order to get it accepted as a universal standard. The ISO procedure led in 2005 to a unanimous acceptation of ODF as a new ISO standard (ISO 26300). Immediately afterwards, IBM commercialised some new, freely downloadable software based on ODF, under the label Lotus Symphony 23 . This illustrates IBM's long time strategy 24 , based on a business model in which services prevail on sale of mass-consuming software.
Unsurprisingly, IBM managers had decided to promote an open format and to sell new services attached to free software as quickly as possible, in order to benefit from the advantage gained in the W3C process, and to impeach Microsoft's usual business model of developing its own XML software. As noticed in our previous reflexion on standards (Dudouet, Mercier, Vion, 2006) , applying a standard does not necessarily means monopolizing a format, but it gives a technological advance in the new market created by it, so that firms who compete have to bypass technological barriers by promoting new standards or to develop new applications from the standardized format. In any case, this means that the format is temporarily monopolized by a social group, as we will now see from the perspective of the relations between Microsoft, IBM and Google about Microsoft's development of Open XML.
4.2. Assuming competition by playing the consuming citizen's critique: Microsoft's defensive strategy As the Redmond Company was late in commercialising its mass-consuming software application of XML, Microsoft experts elaborated a defensive strategy which was based on promoting an alternative open source software application of XML: Open XML. In this application, most of the XML application would be in Open source, as in ODF, and Microsoft would develop its own user-friendly software on this basis in its Microsoft Office 2007, the Office Open XML (OOXML). Microsoft engaged huge means in the promotion of this alternative format in all countries whose national standardization agencies would vote in ISO, in order to benefit from the Fast track procedure, a way to accelerate the approbation by ISO.
At the beginning of 2007, a big struggle between Microsoft and IBM began, about the necessity to adopt a new open format. In all national agencies, experts from IBM began to convince experts that Open XML would not provide better optimisations than ODF. In February 2007, Microsoft published an open letter on its company's site, in order to critique IBM's strategy of stalling the standardization process of Open XML at ISO. During this campaign, IBM's strategy was characterized by Microsoft mangers as "using standardization processes in order to limit market choices at commercial ends, and this, without taking into account the negative impact on consumers' choices and technological innovation." 25 In September 2007, the Open XML proposition was refused by the ISO Committee. To be adopted, a standard must be accepted by 66% of national agencies and must not be refused by more than 25 % of them. Actually, the first vote established 53 % in favour of Open XML and 26 % against the new format (including influent countries like India, China, France, United Kingdom).
For the first time in its history, Microsoft's strategy consisted on playing the consuming citizen's critique they had faced for years, to challenge IBM's advance. As we will see now, such a strategy and such a commercial struggle changed the course of controversies, by turning them into critique, and changing the relevant resources to sustain them.
What is interesting at this step is that all positive resources of transnational private governance (loyalty, credibility, formal procedures and leverage power) can adopt the darker side of inter-firm rivalry: critique, use of force, informal strategies and corruption, financial fighting.
ISO standardization and the need for new resources and new rules
Various resources were mobilized during this ISO struggle, which ended in Spring 2008, with a positive vote for Microsoft at the end of the second round. Countries like United Kingdom finally turned there vote, while opposites like Indians enlightened their critics. ISO rules are very different from the W3C's ones, because voters are not individual experts, but official experts mandated by national agencies to support their approbation (conditional or unconditional) or disapprobation. Let us stress that national agencies are not necessarily public agencies, most of them like Afnor are hybrid or totally private. During the process, Microsoft had to face disapprobation from influential countries such as India, China or France. Even in the United States, the national experts' approbation was highly conditioned. The first strategy of Microsoft experts had been to promote the Open XML standard in national agencies using technical argumentation, which is often the case in such forums. IBM's experts' counterarguments in these forums made critiques increase and overlap forums.
Irony
The first way for Microsoft to face IBM's critiques in national agencies was to argue on processing optimizations favoured by Open XML. Against the argument that ODF would be sufficient, Microsoft experts pointed that Open XML would be "more open" than ODF; this generated ironical critiques about Microsoft's longstanding strategy of monopolization. But this argument could also be return to IBM's experts as "even worse monopolizers" than the Microsoft ones.
As narrated by an anonymous observer of the AFNOR debate 26 , another step in irony consists of repeated inter-individual mezza voce conversations between Microsoft experts using terms like: 'ODF is really bullshit!' This kind of irony echoes climates of farce (Picart, 1994) observed in famous controversies such as the Benveniste-Maddox affair concerning homeopathy. As noticed by other commentators of this affair (Fadlon, Lewis-Epstein, 1997) , such a climate reveals the shift between forms and modes of rejection in the course of the controversy. Shifting from implicit to explicit modes of rejection is often observed when it runs outside the boundaries of the scientific community; the jump from the W3C, constituted of computer science experts, to the more heterogeneous ISO perfectly illustrates this.
Allies
In order to support their strategy, both Microsoft and IBM had to gain new allies in the struggle. Both lobbied private North American IT consortiums. Microsoft's strategy was to promote Open XML in ECMA, composed of Adobe Systems inc., Avaya, Barclays Capital, Canon, Ericsson, Fujifilm, Fujitsu, Global graphic, Hewlett Packard, Hitachi, IBM, Intel, Konica Minolta, Lexmark, Microsoft, Panasonic, Philips, Pioneer, Ricoh, Sony, Statoil, Toshiba, Xerox, Yahoo!. The ECMA support intended on the other hand to build the Open XML solution's credibility in the ISO process, by insisting on the fact applications would not be monopolized by only the Microsoft Corporation. This strategy helped Microsoft gain new support in the second phase of the Fast track procedures: from about 30 votes of approbation on the 66 needed, Open XML jumped to 51 in September. In September, IBM also mobilized new allies through the Oasis consortium, enrolling Google in the struggle. Google, who had been quasiabsent from the W3C process, see section 2) had been working with IBM, the main rival of Open XML in ISO.
Money and lobbying
A lot of money was invested in the promotion of Open XML, since the standardization process delays the commercialisation of the OOML. In Spring 2007, Microsoft had to face an affair in Sweden, in which one of his experts was charged of corrupting members of the national agency. This led to critiques on Microsoft's aggressive strategy expressed in blogs and journals. Time and money had to be spent to publish counter-critiques of IBM's strategy and partiality of some national votes such as the AFNOR's one. Even though Open XML was standardized by ISO in Spring 2008, one can see that IBM's advance in the W3C and ISO processes generated high costs for the Redmond Company.
In each country, Microsoft sent experts and advocates to national committees, in order to make them change their vote. Diaz (2008) analysed various trajectories of national votes. He focused on the cases of France, UK, Sweden and Venezuela, and described all the influential games including corruption in Sweden, political pressure on the national agency in France, unexplainable turns at the British Standards Institute, etc. In every case, it is clear that debates were not longer technical, but fights on procedure, external pressure from more or less orchestrated consumers' critiques, political injunctions, and so on.
Deeper inquiries should be made about the whole voting process in ISO during the Open XML fast track procedure. Many obstacles to such an inquiry remain: secrets, confidentiality of the debates, etc. On the contrary, W3C's current reflexion concerns ways of making their debates more transparent. Even though we still suffer from a lack of information, one can see that the contrast between the TPG process in W3C and the more classical competition through the ISO process is evident. What does this mean for the TPG model?
What's new beyond transnational private governance ?
As Jasanoff (2005) points out: 'At a time when the vast majority of public decisions involve sizeable components of technical analysis, any change in the relative positions of scientific and political judgment carries with it a displacement in the exercise of power, with possible consequences for participation, deliberation and accountability. Now, no less than in 1960s, when Yale University political theorist Robert Dahl used it as the title of his seminal treatment of democracy, the question at the heart of politics remains, "Who governs?" (Dahl, 1961) . A difference, however, is that technical decision-making is now more visibly and continuously a part of the playing field of politics.
The fight between Microsoft and IBM finally implied many political games in a fight between two business models: products versus services. If IBM had succeeded to impose ODF as the single standard for XML, Microsoft's managers would have had to change their own business model focused on the sale of software towards a more service-based strategy. In this case, Microsoft would certainly have suffered from important difficulties to sell OOXML. IBM would have been in optimal position to offer customized implementations of XML through the Lotus Symphony basis of services.
It is still too early to verify the hypothesis of a longstanding monopolization of the format, but we observe that major software applications of XML have been somehow temporary monopolized by IBM. Time will let us know whether OOXML were not likely to become the next dominant mass-consuming format through the development of the next generation of Microsoft's Systems. After opportune calls for a new organization of markets through open standards and nothing more than rhetorical stress on consuming consciousness, more classical monopolistic achievements might be the next sequence of the game. This would be all the less surprising since standardization processes produce durable annuity for winners.
CONCLUSION
In this article, we have shown that a preliminary analysis of mailing lists, and recommendations leads to the confirmation of the hypothesis that standards are elaborated within a structure of transnational private governance: we see that industrial companies dominate the making of standards. Moreover we have stressed that the control of the writing process in constitutive forums like W3C are key
